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This Reply Brief is filed out of caution* Respondents have -made 
certain assertions in their answering brief that must not be assumed 
to be unccntroverted: 
1. Cn rage 5 on the last 2 lines: plaintiff-appellant did not 
have access .to the escrow copy of the contract, Exhibit 1, at any 
time, The evidence shows the banker consulted the escrow copy, showed 
page 2 to plaintiff and counsel, whereupon request was made for a 
certified copy. A naked inference in not evidence. 
2. On page 6, top two lines: When plaintiff made his first 
installment payment he went to. the bank, asked Meagher to compute 
the principal and interest due. There is no evidence the plaintiff or 
his two sons touched Exhibit 1. Naked inference, inuendo is not 
evidence; certainly not clear and convincing. 
3. Page 6 line 20/ there is no evidence the banker Hmade it 
(exhibit l) available to Hartman11 • Such naked inuendo Is not evidence. 
Question fully treated in our main brief, quantum of proof• 
M>* Page 7 under item 2: Respondents attempt improper inferences. 
They have stated they had no evidence of when, where, hov/, by whom, 
and for what reason the questioned alteration was made. Appellant 
in no way» admits such inferences, claims. Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU. Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
4J-P4V 
5. On pa>re 8, three and fou-- liner, from the botfi-n, a r r e l l a n t 
disputes that Kea<:her, banker and escrow agent, represented a r r e l l an t* 
Let only the evidence upealt. 
6. On page 13 eiftht and nine l inea fron the bottom; i t Is true 
that "Uxhibita 1, 2 and 3 do not eonfom to one another M. The t ex t 
of the agreement and agreements on rage 3, paragraph 3 -is determani-
t i ^e of the., issue thus ra i sed , 
7. On page 3 of respondents br ief , l ine 5, a t t en t ion i s called 
to a typographical nifr:-ii;e which appel lant acknowledges. The true 
text in the respondents1 answer s ta ted : •'Defendant* s copy does not 
show that April 10, 1972 was changed to . . , 1^73.. This e r ror was 
inadvertence. (AS argued in our main br ief , exhibit 3 is immaterial, 
incompetent,) 
3. Appellant acknowledges numerous other places in the br ie fs 
where there" is disa&rJbent. We deem the court wi l l t r e a t a l l such" 
as controverted. 
Appellant 's counsel has been sicl; and confined for the past three 
weekso ' ^ 
\ ( c 
•\ Respectfully, 
\)r> £ _ 
:'
cr=^>$vfYY^r^ ^ ..< 
W.C.^anoreaux, Attorney 
-V 
Thin In to ce r t i fy tha t a ooy/j of the within \:$a nailed to 
a l l counsel: David San and LeRoy R. Pari:, Prof on a.tonal Plasma, 
Duchesne, Utah; Clark iiurt, 800 Konnocott BWg., Salt Lake City, Utah 
and to John A^hton, ^00 Deneret Bl<(g., SalX 1-ake City, Utah thifl 
10th day of May 19' ;6, por>*oace p r e p a i d , , £ i r a t class n a i l . 
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